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Shout

Tears for Fears

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gm</th>
<th>Bb</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

In [Bb] violent times, you shouldn't have to [C] sell your soul
In [Bb] black and white, they really really [C] ought to know
[Bb] Those one track minds that took you for a [C] working boy
Kiss [Bb] them goodbye, you shouldn't have to [C] jump for joy
[C] You shouldn't have to [Gm] shout for joy

[Bb] They gave you life, and in return you [C] gave them hell
As [Bb] cold as ice, I hope we live to [C] tell the tale
I[C] hope we live to [Gm] tell the tale

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Bb] And when you've taken [C] down your guard
If I [Bb] could change your mind,
I'd really love to [C] break your heart
I'd really love to [Gm] break your heart
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[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without (I'd really love to break your heart)
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out (They really really ought to know)
[Bb] These are the things I can do without (Really really ought to know)
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on (They really really)

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out (They really really ought to know)
[Bb] These are the things I can do without (I'd really love to break your heart)
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on (I'd really love to break your heart)

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without
Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on
O Mary Don’t You Weep
Bruce Springsteen

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Am] Well if I could I [E7] surely would
Stand on the rock where [Am] Moses stood
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t you [Am] weep

[Am] O Mary don’t you [E7] weep, don’t mourn
O Mary don’t you [Am] weep, don’t mourn
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t you [Am] weep

[Am] Well Mary wore three [E7] links and chains
On every link was [Am] Jesus’ name
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t you [Am] weep

[Am] O Mary don’t you [E7] weep, don’t mourn
O Mary don’t you [Am] weep, don’t mourn
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t [Am] weep

[Am] Well one of these nights [E7] bout 12 o’clock
This old world is [Am] gonna rock
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t you [Am] weep

Smote’ the water with a [Am] two by four
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t you [Am] weep

[Am] O Mary don’t you [E7] weep, don’t mourn
O Mary don’t you [Am] weep, don’t mourn
[Dm] Pharaoh’s army got [Am] drownedd
[E7] O Mary don’t [Am] weep
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[Am] Well old Mr. Satan [E7] he got mad
Missed that soul that he [Am] thought he had
[Am] Brothers and sisters [E7] don't you cry
There'll be good times [Am] by and by
[Am] Well O Mary don't you [Am] weep
[Am] O Mary don't you [E7] weep, don't mourn
O Mary don't you [Am] weep, don't mourn
[Am] God gave Noah the [E7] rainbow sign
"No more water but fire [Am*] next time"
[Dm*] Pharaoh's army got [Am*] drownded
[Am*] O Mary don't you [Am*] weep
[Am*] O Mary don't you [E7*] weep, don't mourn
O Mary don't you [Am*] weep, don't mourn
[Am] O Mary don't you [Am] weep, don't mourn
O Mary don't you [Am] weep, don't mourn
[Am] Pharaoh's army got [Am] drownded
[Am] O Mary don't [Am] weep
[Dm] Pharaoh's army got [Am] drownded
[Am] O Mary don't [Am] weep
[Dm] Pharaoh's army got [Am] drownded
[Am] O Mary don't [Am] weep
Royals
Lorde

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D C/D G

I've never seen a [D*] diamond in the flesh
I cut my [C/D*] teeth on wedding rings in the [G*] movies
And I'm not [D*] proud of my address -
in the torn up [C/D*] town No postcode [G*] envy

But every song's like: [D] gold teeth, grey goose, trippin' in the bathroom
Blood stains, ballgowns, trashin' the hotel room
[C/D] We don't care - we're driving [G] Cadillacs in our dreams
But everybody's like: [D] Cristal, Mayback, diamonds on your timepiece
Jet planes, islands, tigers on a gold leash
[C/D] We don't care - we aren't [G][*] caught up in your love affair

And we'll never be [D] royals (royals) - It don't run in our blood
That kind of [C/D] lux just ain't for us
We crave a [G] different kind of buzz
Let me be your [D] ruler (ruler) - you can call me Queen Bee
And baby I'll [C/D] rule (I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule)
[G][*] Let me live that fantasy

[D]

My friends and [D] I we've cracked the code
We count our [C/D] dollars on the train to the [G] party
And every [D] one who knows us knows
that we're fine with [C/D] this, we didn't come from [G] money

But every song's like: [D] gold teeth, grey goose, trippin' in the bathroom
Blood stains, ballgowns, trashin' the hotel room
[C/D] We don't care - we're driving [G] Cadillacs in our dreams
But everybody's like: [D] Cristal, Mayback, diamonds on your timepiece
Jet planes, islands, tigers on a gold leash
[C/D] We don't care - we aren't [G][*] caught up in your love affair
And we'll never be [D] royals (royals) - It don't run in our blood
That kind of [C/D] lux just ain't for us
We crave a [G] different kind of buzz
Let me be your [D] ruler (ruler) - you can call me Queen Bee
And baby I'll [C/D] rule (I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule)
[G][*] Let me live that fantasy

[Muted / spoken]
[D] Oh ooh, oh ohh (Oh ohh)
[C/D] We're bigger than we ever dreamed
[G] And I'm in love with being queen
[D] Oh ooh, oh ohh (Oh ohh)
[C/D] Life's a game without a care
We aren't [G][*] caught up in your love affair

And we'll never be [D] royals (royals) - It don't run in our blood
That kind of [C/D] lux just ain't for us
We crave a [G] different kind of buzz
Let me be your [D] ruler (ruler) - you can call me Queen Bee
And baby I'll [C/D] rule (I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule)
[G][*] Let me live that fantasy
Add It Up

Violent Femmes

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

(a capella intro)
Daaaaaaay, after day, I will walk, and I will play,
but the day, after today, I will stop, and I will start

[B] [B] [A] [B]

[B] Why can't I get just one kiss?
[B] Why can't I get just one kiss?
[A] maybe there's some things I wouldn't miss
but I [B*] look at your pants and I need a kiss

[B] Why can't I get just one screw?
[B] Why can't I get just one screw?
[A] believe me I'd know what to do
but [B*] something won't let me make love to you

[B] [B] [A] [B]

[B] Why can't I get just one fuck?
[B] Why can't I get just one fuck?
[A] I guess it's got something to do with luck
but [B*] waited my whole life for just one

that the [B] day is in my [B] sight when I take a [A] bow and say good-[B]-night

(played uke muted)
[B] Mo my momma momma mo my mum
Have you [B] kept your eye your eye on your son?
I [A] know you've had problems, you're not the only one
but [B] when your sugar left, he left you on the run

So [B] Mo my momma momma mo my mum
[B] take a look now what your boy has done
he's [A] walking around like he's number one
he [B] went downtown and he got him a gun
So don't [B] shoot, shoot, shoot that thing at me
Don't [B] shoot, shoot, shoot that thing at me
You [A] know you got my sympathy
but [B] don't shoot shoot shoot that thing at me
(louder)
Don't [B] shoot, shoot, shoot that thing at me
Don't [B] shoot, shoot, shoot that thing at me
You [A] know you got my sympathy
but [B] don't shoot shoot shoot that thing at me

[B] [B] [A] [B] (kazoo solo)

(muted)
In your [B] broken down kitchen at the top of the stairs
Can I [B] mix in with your affairs
[A] Share a smoke, make a joke
[B] Grasp and reach for a leg of hope

[B] Words to memorise, words hypnotise
[B] Words make my mouth exercise
[A] Words all fail the magic prize
[B] Nothing I can say when I'm in your thighs

[B] Mo my momma momma mo my mother
[B] I would love to love you lover
[A] The city is restless it’s ready to pounce
[B] here in your bedroom ounce for ounce

And [B] Mo my momma momma mo my mother
[B] I would love to love you lover
[A] The city is restless it’s ready to pounce
Go [B] here in your bedroom, ounce for ounce

Said I'm [B] giving you, a decision to make
[B] Things to lose, things to take
[A] Just as she’s ‘bout ready to cut it up
She said [B*] “wait a minute honey, I’m gonna add it up”

I'm gonna [B] Add it up, Add it up
[B] Add it up , Add it up
[A] Add it up (See what you got you gotta)
[B] Add it up
[B]Day after [B] day
I get [A] angry and I will [B] say
that the [B] day is in my [B] sight
when I take a [A] bow and say good[B] night
[B] [B] [A] [B] x 2 [B]
Fat Bottomed Girls

Queen

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>x2</td>
<td>x2</td>
<td>x2</td>
<td>x2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aaaaaaare you gonna take me home tonight?
Aaaaah down beside that red firelight
Aaaaare you gonna let it all hang out?
Fat bottomed girls, you make the rockin' world go round

[D]
I was [D] just a skinny lad, Never knew no good from bad
But I knew life before I left my [A] nursery
Left [D] alone with big fat Fanny, She was [G] such a naughty nanny
Heap big [D] woman you made a [A] bad boy out of [D] me

[D] [D*]
I've been [D] singing with my band, Across the wire across the land
I seen ev'ry blue eyed floozy on the [A] way
But their [D] beauty and their style, Went kind of [G] smooth after a while
Take me [D] to them dirty [A] ladies every [D] time

[D] Ohhhhh won't you [C] take me home [G] tonight?
[D] Ohhhhh down [C] beside your red fire-[A]-light
[D] Ohhhhh and [G] give it all you got
Fat bottomed [D] girls You make the [A] rockin' world go [D] round [G]
Fat bottomed [D] girls You make the [A] rockin' world go [D] round

[G] [D] [A] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [G*]

Now your [D] mortgages and homes, I got stiffness in the bones
Ain't no beauty queens in this locali-[A]-ty (I tell you)
Oh but [D] I still get my pleasure
Still [G] got my greatest treasure
Heap big [D] woman you made a [A] big man of [D] me

[D] Oh won't you [C] take me home [G] tonight?
[D]Oh down [C] beside that red fire-[A]-light
[D]Oh you gotta [G] let it all hang out
Fat bottomed [D] girls You make the [A] rockin' world go [D] round

GET ON YOUR BIKES AND RIDE!
The Model
Kraftwerk

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Am   Em   C   Bm   G   E7

Intro: [Am] [Em] *4

[Am] She's a model and she's [Em] looking good
[Am] [Em]
I'd [Am] like to take her home that's [Em] understood
[Am] [Em]
She [Am] plays hard to get, she smiles from [Em] time to time
[Am] [Em]
It [Am] only takes a camera to change [Em] her mind
[Am] [Em]

[C] [Bm] [G][G]
[C] [Bm] [E][E7]

She's [Am] going out tonight loves drinking [Em] just champagne
[Am] [Em]
And [Am] she has been checking nearly [Em] all the men
[Am] [Em]
She's [Am] playing her game and you can [Em] hear them say
[Am] [Em]
[Am] She is looking good, for beauty [Em] we will pay
[Am] [Em]

[C] [Bm] [G] [G]
[C] [Bm] [E][E7]
[Am] [Em]
[Am] [Em]
[Am] [Em]
[Am] [Em]
She's [Am] posing for consumer products [Em] now and then
[Am] [Em]
For [Am] every camera she gives the [Em] best she can
[Am] [Em]
I [Am] saw her on the cover of a [Em] magazine
[Am] [Em]
Now [Am] she's a big success, I want to [Em] meet her again

[Am] [Em]
[Am]
She Sells Sanctuary

The Cult

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

D            Dsus4       Dsus2         C              G

Intro tab (no chords)

[D]  [Dsus4][D][Dsus2][D] [C]  [G] x2
Oh the [D] heads that turn
[C] Make my back burn [G]
And those [D] heads that turn
[C] Make my back - make my [G] back burn

[D]  [C]  [G] x2

The [D] sparkle in your eyes
[C] Keeps me alive [G]
And the [D] sparkle in your eyes
[C] Keeps me alive, keeps [G] me alive

And the [D] world
And the [C] world turns around [G]
The [D] world and the world yeah-eah
The [C] world drags me down [G]

[D]  [Dsus4][D][Dsus2][D] [C]  [G] x2

Oh the [D] heads that turn
[C] Make my back burn [G]
And those [D] heads that turn
[C] Make my back - make my [G] back burn, yeah-eah

[D]  [C] yeah, yeah [G] yeah-eah
[D]  [C] yeah, yeah [G] yeah-eah

The [D] fire in your eyes
[C] Keeps me alive [G]
And the [D] fire in your eyes
[C] Keeps me alive [G]

I'm [D] sure in her you'll find
[C] the sanctuary [G]
I'm [D] sure in her you'll find
[C] the sanctuary [G]
And the [D] world
the [C] world turns around [G]
And the [D] world and the world
The [C] world drags me down [G]

And the [D] world and the world and the world
the [C] world turns around [G]
And the [D] world and the world and the world and the world
The [C] world drags me down [G]

[D*]  [C*]  [G*] x2

[D] Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah,
[C] Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, [G]
And the [D] world, Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah,
And the [C] world turns around [G]
And the [D] world and the world
Yeah the [C] world drags me down [G]

And the [D] world, Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah,
Yeah the [C] world turns around [G]
And the [D] world and the world
The [C] world drags me down [G]

[D] sanctuary [Dsus4][D][Dsus2][D] [C] sanctuary [G]
[D*]
Take Your Mama
Scissor Sisters

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Am</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[G]</td>
<td>[F]</td>
<td>[Am]</td>
<td>[G]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[G]</td>
<td>[F]</td>
<td>[Am]</td>
<td>[G]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[G] When you grow up
Livin' like a good boy [F]oughta
And your [Am]mama
Takes a shine to her best [G]son
Something different
All the girls, they seem to [F] like you
Cause you're [Am]handsome,
Like to talk, and a whole lot of [G]fun

But now your [Am]girl's gone a [C] missin'
And your [D]house has got an empty [G]bed
The folks'll [Am]wonder 'bout the [C] wedding
They won't [D] listen to a word you [G]said

Gonna [G]take your mama out all night
Yeah, we'll [F]show her what it's all about
We'll get her [Am] jacked up on some cheap champagne
We'll let the [G] good times all roll out

And if the [G]music ain't good, well it's just too bad
We're gonna [F] sing along no matter what
Because the [Am]dancers don't mind at the New Orleans
If you [G] tip 'em and they make a cut
[F]

[G] Do it
Take your mama [F] out all night
So she'll [Am] have no doubt
That we're doing all the best we [G] can [F]
[G] Gonna do it
Take your mama [F]out all night
You can [Am]stay up late
'cause baby you're a full grown [G]man

[G][F][Am][G]

[G] It's a struggle
Livin' like a good boy [F]oughta
In the [Am]summer
Watchin' all the girls pass [G]by
When your mama
Heard the way that you'd been [F]talking
I tried to [Am]tell you
That all she'd wanna do is [G]cry

Now we [Am]end up takin' the [C] long way home
Lookin' [D]overdressed wearin' buckets of stale [G]cologne
It's so [Am]hard to see streets on a [C] country road
When your [D]glasses in the garbage
And your Continental's just been [G]towed

Gonna [G]take your mama out all night
Yeah, we'll [F]show her what it's all about
We'll get her [Am] jacked up on some cheap champagne
We'll let the [G] good times all roll out

And if the [G]music ain't good, well it's just too bad
We're gonna [F]sing along no matter what
Because the [Am]dancers don't mind at the New Orleans
If you [G]tip 'em and they make a cut

[F]

[G] Do it
Take your mama [F]out all night
So she'll [Am]have no doubt
That we're doing all the best we [G]can [F]
[G] Gonna do it
Take your mama [F]out all night
You can [Am]stay up late
'cause baby you're a full grown [G]man

[F] [G]
Like a Virgin
Madonna

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>Dm</th>
<th>Am</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>C6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[C] [C] [C] [C] [C]

I made it [C] through the wilderness
Somehow I [C] made it through
[Dm] Didn't know how lost I was until [C] I found you
I was [C] beat... incomplete.
I'd been [C] had, I was sad and blue
But you [Dm] made me feel [Am]
Yeah, you [Dm] maaade me [Am] feel
Shiny and [G] new

[C6] Like a virgin , Touched for the [C6] very first time
Like a [Dm] virgin , When your [C6] heart beats
[C6] Next to mine

Gonna give you [C] all my love, boy
My fear is [C] fading fast
[Dm] Been saving it all for you
'Cause only [C] love can last

You're so [C] fine and you're mine
Make me [C] strong, yeah you make me bold
Oh your [Dm] love thawed out [Am]
Yeah, your [Dm] love thaaaaaaawed [Am] out
What was scared and [G] cold

[C] Like a virgin , Touched for the [C] very first time
Like a [Dm] virgin , When your [C] heart beats
[C] Next to miii- [Am] -iine

[D] Woah oah [Am] ohh
[D] Woah oah [Am] ohh
[D*][D*]
You're so [C] fine and you're mine
I'll be [C] yours 'til the end of time
'Cause you [Dm] made me feel [Am]
Yeah, you [Dm] made me [Am] feel
I've nothing to [G] hide

[C6] Like a virgin, Touched for the [C6] very first time
Like a [Dm] virgin, When your [C6] heart beats
[C6] Next to mine

Like a [C] virgin
Ooh hooo, like a [C] virgin
Feels so good in- [Dm] -side
When you [Dm] hold me
And your [C] heart beats
And you [C] love me

[C] [C] [C] [C] Oh, oh
[C] Oh [C] [C] [C]
[Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
[C] [C] [C] [C]
The Boy With The Arab Strap
Belle & Sebastian

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

\[
\begin{array}{|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
G & C & D & Gsus4 & D7 \\
\hline
1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & 5 \\
\hline
\end{array}
\]

(for intro hammer on Gsus4 every fourth beat)


[G] A mile and a half on a bus takes a long time
[G] The odour of old prison food takes a long time to pass you by
[C] Day upon day of this wandering gets you down
[G] Nobody gives you a chance or a dollar in
[C] this old town

[G] Hovering silence from you is a giveaway
[G] Squalor and smoke’s not your style, “I don’t like this place”
[C] We better go
[G] Then I compare notes with your older sister
[G] I am a lazy gett, she is as pure as the
[C] cold driven snow

[D]/[D7]/[G]////

[G] What did you learn from your time in the solitary cell of your mind?
[G] There was noises, distractions from
[C] anything good
[G] Colour my life with the chaos of trouble
[G] Cause anything’s better than posh isolation
[C] I missed the bus, you were laid on your back
With the boy from the arab [D]strap [D]/[D7]//
With the boy from the arab [G]strap [G]////

(whistle tune over this verse)

[G][G][G][G]
[C][C][C][C]
[G][G][G][G]
[C][C][C][C]
[D][D][C][C]
[C][C][C][C]
[G][G][G][G]
[G]It’s something to speak of the way you are feeling
[G]To crowds there assembled do you ever feel you have
[C]gone too far? [C]///
[G]Everyone suffers in silence a burden
[G]The man who drives minicabs down in Old Compton
The [C]Asian man, with his love hate affair with his racist clientele[D]///[D7]///

[G]A central location for you is a must as you stagger about making free with your lewd and
[C]lascivious boasts [C]///
[G]We know you are soft ‘cause we’ve all seen you dancing
[G]We know you are hard ‘cause we all seen you drinking
from [C]noon until noon again [C]///
You’re the boy with the filthy [D]laugh [D]///[D7]///
You’re the boy with the arab [G]strap

[G][G][G][G]
[C][C][C][C]
[G][G][G][G]
[C][C][C][C]

[G*]Strapped to the table with suits from the shelter shop
[G*]Comic celebrity takes a back seat as the [C*]cigarette catches
And sets off the smoke alarm
[G*]What do you make of the cool set in London?
[G*]Constantly updating your hit parade of your [C*]ten biggest wanks
She’s a waitress and she’s got [D*]style
Sunday bathtime could take a [G*]while
Sex on Fire
Kings of Leon

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>C#m</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[E]  [C#m]

Lay where you’re [E]aying Don’t make a sound
I know they’re [C#m]watching They’re watching

All the comm[E]otion the killing of pain
Has people [C#m]talking, Talking

[E]Yooooouuuuuu, Your sex is on [C#m] fire [A]

The dark of the [E] alley, The break of the day
Ahead while I’m [C#m] driving I’m driving

Soft lips are [E] open Them knuckles are pale
Feels like you’re [C#m] dying You’re [A] dying

[E]Yoooooouuuuuu, Your sex is on [C#m] fire [A]
And [E] sooooooo
Were the words to trans[C#m]pire [A]

Hot as a [E] fever, Rattling bones
I could just [C#m] taste it, Taste it

But it’s not for[E]ever, But it’s just tonight
Oh we’re still the [C#m] greatest
The [A] greatest
The greatest

[E*]Yoooooouuuuuu, Your sex is on [C#m*] fire [A*]

And [E] sooooooo
Were the words to trans[C#m]pire [A]

[E]Yoooooouuuuuu, Your sex is on [C#m] fire [A]
And [E] sooooooo
Were the words to trans[C#m]pire [A] [E]
Video Killed The Radio Star

The Buggles

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Em7</th>
<th>Bm</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

[G] [D] [Em7] [Bm]

[G] [D] [Em7] [A].....

[D] If I was [G] young it didn't [Em7] stop you coming [A] through.
[D] Oh-a [G] oh [Em7] [A]

[D] They took the [G] credit for your [Em7] second sympho-[A]-ny.
[D] Rewritten [G] by machine on [Em7] new technolo-[A]-gy,
[D] and now I [G] understand the [Em7] problems you can [A] see.


[D] And now we [G] meet in an a-[Em7]-bandoned studi-[A]-o.
[D] We hear the [G] playback and it [Em7] seems so long a-[A]-go.
[D] And you re-[G]-member the [Em7] jingles used to [A] go.

[D] Oh-a [G] oh [Em7] you were the [A] first one
[D] Oh-a [G] oh [Em7] you were the [A] last one

[D] In my [A] mind and [G] in my car, we [D] can't re-[A]-wind we've [G] gone too far

[Em7] [A] [D] [G] [Em7] [A] [D] [G]
[Em7] [A] [Bm] [Bm] [G*] [D*] [Em7*] [A*]

[D] In my [A] mind and [G] in my car, we [D] can't re-[A]-wind we've [G] gone too far
You [D] are [G] [Em7] a [A] radio [D] star [G] [Em7] [A]
You [D] are [G] [Em7] a [A] radio [D] star [G] [Em7] [A]
[D] Video killed the [G] radio star. x4
[D] Video killed the [G] radio star. (You are a radio star.) x4
[D]
Friday I’m In Love

The Cure

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[D] [G] [D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A]
[D] [G] [D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A]

[D] I don't care if [G] Monday's blue
[D] Tuesday's grey and [A] Wednesday too
[Bm] Thursday I don't [G] care about you
It's [D] Friday, I'm in [A] love

[D] Monday you can [G] fall apart
[D] Tuesday, Wednesday [A] break my heart
Oh, [Bm] Thursday doesn't [G] even start
It's [D] Friday I'm in [A] love

[G] Saturday, [A] wait
And [Bm] Sunday always [G] comes too late
But [D] Friday, never [A] hesitates...

[D] I don't care if [G] Monday’s black
[D] Tuesday, Wednesday [A] heart attack
[Bm] Thursday, never [G] looking back
It’s [D] Friday, I’m in [A] love

[D] [G] [D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A]

[D] Monday, you can [G] hold your head
[D] Tuesday, Wednesday [A] stay in bed
Or [Bm] Thursday watch the [G] walls instead
It's [D] Friday, I'm in [A] love

[G] Saturday, [A] wait
And [Bm] Sunday always [G] comes too late
But [D] Friday, never [A] hesitates...
[Bm] Dressed up to the [C] eyes
It's a wonderful [D] surprise
To see your [A] shoes and your spirits [Bm] rise
Throwing out your [C] frown
And just smiling at the sound [D]
And as sleek as a [A] sheik
Spinning round and [Bm] round
Always take a big [C] bite
It's such a gorgeous [D] sight
To see you [A] eat in the middle of the [Bm] night
You can never get [C] enough
Enough of this [D] stuff
It's Friday, [A] I'm in love

[D] I don't care if [G] Monday's blue
[D] Tuesday's grey and [A] Wednesday too
[Bm] Thursday I don't [G] care about you
It's [D] Friday, I'm in [A] love

[D] Monday you can [G] fall apart
[D] Tuesday, Wednesday [A] break my heart
Oh, [Bm] Thursday doesn't [G] even start
It's [D] Friday I'm in [A] love
[D] [G] [D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A]
Bad Reputation

Joan Jett

Chords Used in this Song

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
<td>[C]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[C][*] I don't give a damn about my reputation [C] [C]
[C][*] You're living in the past; it's a new generation [C] [C]
A [F] girl can do what she [G] wants to do
And [F] that's what I'm [C] gonna [G][*] do
And I [C][*] don't give a damn about my bad reputation
[C][F][G][C]
Oh no [C][F][G][C]
Not me [C][F][G][C]
[C][*] And I don't give a damn about my reputation [C] [C]
[C][*] I never said I wanted to improve my station [C] [C]
And I'm [F] only feeling good when I'm [G] having fun
And I [F] don't have to [C] please no [G][*] one

And I [C][*] don't give a damn about my bad reputation

[C][F][G][C]
Oh no [C][F][G][C]
Not me [C][F][G][C]
Oh no [C][F][G][C]
Not me [C][F][G][C]

[KEY CHANGE]
[D][*] I don't give a damn about my reputation [D] [D]
[D][*] I've never been afraid of any deviation [D] [D]
And I [G] don't really care if you [A] think I'm strange
[G] I ain't [D] gonna [A] change
And I'm [D][*] never gonna care about my bad reputation

[D][G][A][D]
Oh no [D][G][A][D]
Not me [D][G][A][D]
Oh no [D][G][A][D]
Not me [D][G][A][D]
Well come on, boys!
[D] [D] [D] [D]
[D] [D] [D] [D]

[D][*] I don’t give a damn about my reputation [D] [D]
[D][*] The world’s in trouble there’s no communication [D] [D]
And [G] everyone can say what they [A] wanna say
[G] It never gets [D] better [A] anyway
So [D][*] why should I care ‘bout a bad reputation

[D][G][A][D]
Anyway, oh no [D][G][A][D]
Not me [D][G][A][D]
Oh no [D][G][A][D]
Not me [D][G][A][D]

[D][*] I don’t give a damn ‘bout my bad reputation [D] [D]
[D][*] You’re living in the past it’s a new generation [D] [D]
And I [G] only feel good when I [A] got no pain
[G] And that’s how I’m [D] gonna [A] stay
And I [D][*] don’t give a damn ‘bout my bad reputation

[D][G][A][D]
[D][G][A][D] Oh no
[D][G][A][D] Not me
[D][G][A][D] Oh no
[D][G][A][D] Not meeeee
[D][G][A][D] Not meee
[D][G][A][D]
Not me!
Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go

Wham

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

![Chord Chart]

[C] [*] Jitterbug [click fingers] x 4

You put the [C] boom-boom into my heart
You send my [Dm] soul sky high when your [C] lovin' starts
Jitterbug into my brain
Goes a [Dm] bang-bang-bang 'til my [C] feet do the same
But [Dm] something's bugging you
[Em] Something ain't right
My [F] best friend told me what [Em] you did last night
[Dm] Left me sleepin' [Em] in my bed
[F] I was dreaming, but I [G] should have been with you instead [*]

Wake me [C] up before you go-go
Don't leave me [Dm] hanging on like a [C] yo-yo
Wake me up before you go-go
Don't want to [Dm] miss it when you hit that [C] high
Wake me up before you go-go
'Cause I'm not [Dm] plannin' on going [C] solo
Wake me up before you go-go
[Dm] Take me dancing toni[C]iiight
I wanna hit that hiiiiigh - yeah, yeah, yeah

You take the [C] grey skies out of my way
You make the [Dm] sun shine brighter than [C] Doris Day
Turned a bright spark into a flame
My [Dm] beats per minute never [C] been the same

'Cause [Dm] you're my lady [Em] I'm your fool
[F] It makes me crazy when you [Em] act so cruel
[Dm] Come on, baby, [Em] let's not fight
[F] We'll go dancing [G] everything will be all right [*]
Wake me [C] up before you go-go
Don't leave me [Dm] hanging on like a [C] yo-yo
Wake me up before you go-go
Don't want to [Dm] miss it when you hit that [C] high
Wake me up before you go-go
'Cause I'm not [Dm] plannin' on going [C] solo
Wake me up before you go-go
[Dm] Take me dancing tonight
I wanna hit that hihigh - yeah, yeah, yeah

[C] [C] [Dm] [C] (with kazoo solo)
[C] [C] [Dm] [C]

[Dm] Cuddle up, baby [Em] move in tight
[F] We'll go dancing [Em] tomorrow night
[Dm] It's cold out there, but it's [Em] warm in bed
[F] They can dance [G] we'll stay home instead

Wake me [C] up before you go-go
Don't leave me [Dm] hanging on like a [C] yo-yo
Wake me up before you go-go
Don't want to [Dm] miss it when you hit that [C] high
Wake me up before you go-go
'Cause I'm not [Dm] plannin' on going [C] solo
Wake me up before you go-go
[Dm] Take me dancing tonight
Get Lucky
Daft Punk

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
[Bm] [D] [F#m] [E]

Like the legend of the [Bm] phoenix, [D] all ends with beg[F#m]innings [E]
What keeps the planet [Bm] spinning? [D] Ah. The force of love beg[F#m]inning [E]

[Bm] We've come too [D] far to give [F#m] up who we [E] are
So [Bm] let's raise the [D] bar and our [F#m] cups to the [E] stars

[Bm] She's up all night 'til the sun, [D] I'm up all night to get some
[F#m] She's up all night for good fun, [E] I'm up all night to get lucky

[Bm] We're up all night 'til the sun, [D] we're up all night to get some
[F#m] We're up all night for good fun, [E] we're up all night to get lucky
[Bm*] We're up all night to get lucky, [D*] we're up all night to get lucky
[F#m*] We're up all night to get lucky, [E*] we're up all night to get lucky

[Bm] [D] [F#m] [E]

The present has no [Bm] ribbon, [D] your gift keeps on [F#m] giving [E]
What is this I'm [Bm] feeling? [D] If you wanna leave I'm [F#m] with it [E]

[Bm] We've come too [D] far to give [F#m] up who we [E] are
So [Bm] let's raise the [D] bar and our [F#m] cups to the [E] stars

[Bm] She's up all night 'til the sun, [D] I'm up all night to get some
[F#m] She's up all night for good fun, [E] I'm up all night to get lucky

[Bm] We're up all night 'til the sun, [D] we're up all night to get some
[F#m] We're up all night for good fun, [E] we're up all night to get lucky
[Bm] We're up all night to get lucky, [D] we're up all night to get lucky
[F#m] We're up all night to get lucky, [E] we're up all night to get lucky

Kazoo "We're up all night to get some.."

[Bm] [D] [F#m] [E]
[Bm] [D] [F#m] [E]
[Bm] We've come too [D] far to give [F#m] up who we [E] are
So [Bm] let's raise the [D] bar and our [F#m] cups to the [E] stars

[Bm] She's up all night 'til the sun, [D] I'm up all night to get some
[F#m] She's up all night for good fun, [E] I'm up all night to get lucky
[Bm] We're up all night 'til the sun, [D] we're up all night to get some
[F#m] We're up all night for good fun, [E] we're up all night to get lucky
[Bm] We're up all night to get lucky, [D] we're up all night to get lucky
[F#m] We're up all night to get lucky, [E] we're up all night to get lucky

[Bm] [D] [F#m] [E]
If I Had $1,000,000
Barenaked Ladies

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

D C G Em

[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C] [*]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C] [*]

[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] I'd buy you [D] furniture for your [C] house (Maybe a nice chesterfield or an [G] ottoman)
[G] And if I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars I'd buy your [D] love [D]

[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (I'd build a [Em] tree fort in our [C] yard)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (you could [Em] help, it wouldn't be that [C] hard)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (maybe we could put a [Em] little tiny fridge in there some[C*]where)

Spoken: You know, we could just go up there and [D*] hang out

[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C] [*]

[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] I’d [D] buy you a fur [C] coat (but not a real fur coat that’s [G] cruel)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] I’d [D] buy you an exotic [C] pet (Yep, like a llama, or an [G] emu)
[G] And if I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars I'd buy your [D] love [D]
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (we wouldn’t [Em] have to walk to the [C] store)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (we’d take a limo[Em]usine, ‘cos it costs [C] more)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (we wouldn’t [Em] have to eat Kraft [C*] Dinner)
Spoken: But we [D*] would eat Kraft Dinner, we would just eat more of them

[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C] [*]

[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] I’d [D] buy you a green [C] dress (but not a real green dress that’s [G] cruel)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] And if I [D] had a million [C] dollars (If I had a million [G] dollars)
[G] If I [D] had a million [C] dollars I’d buy your [D] love
[D]

[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (If I [Em] had a million [C] dollars)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dollars, (If I [Em] had a million [C] dollars)
[C] If I [D] had a million [G] dol-[Em]-[C]-lars
[D*] I’d be rich [G]
Addicted to Love
Robert Palmer

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A               G              D           F#m

Intro: [A]   [G]   [D]   [A]

[A] The lights are on, but you're not home
Your [G] mind is not your own
Your heart [D] sweats, your body shakes
Another [A] kiss is what it takes

[A] You can't sleep, you can't eat
There's no [G] doubt – you're in deep
Your throat is [D] tight, you can't breathe
Another [A] kiss is all you need

Whoa oh oh [F#m] You like to think that you're [D]immune to the stuff
Oh [A] yeah
It's [F#m] closer to the truth to say you [D] can't get enough
You're [D*] gonna have to face it you're addicted to love

[A] You see the signs, but you can't read
Runnin' [G] at a different speed
Your heart [D] beats in double time
Another [A] kiss and you'll be mine,

[A] A one track mind, you can't be saved
Oblivion [G] is all you crave
If there's [D] some - left for you
You [A] don't mind if you do

Whoa [F#m] You like to think that you’re [D]immune to the stuff
Oh [A] yeah
It’s [F#m] closer to the truth to say you [D] can’t get enough
[D*] You’re gonna have to face it you’re addicted to love

[A] Might as well face it, you’re addicted to love
[G] Might as well face it, you’re addicted to love
[D] Might as well face it, you're addicted to love
[A] Might as well face it, you’re addicted to love

[A*] Might as well face it, you’re addicted to love
[A] Your lights are on, but you're not home
   Your [G] will is not your own
   You're heart [D] sweats, your teeth grind
   Another [A] kiss and you'll be mine

   Whoa [F#m] You like to think that you’re [D]immune to the stuff
   Oh [A] yeah
   [F#m] It’s closer to the truth to say you [D] can’t get enough
   [D*] You’re gonna have to face it you’re addicted to love

   [A] Might as well face it, you're addicted to love
   [G] Might as well face it, you're addicted to love
   [D] Might as well face it, you’re addicted to love
   [A] Might as well face it, you're addicted to love

   [A*] Might as well face it, you're addicted to love
Fell In Love With A Girl
The White Stripes

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[D] [C] [F] [G]

[D] Fell in love with a [C] girl
[F] Fell in love once and al-[G]-most completely
[D] She's in love with the [C] world
But some-[F]-times these feelings [G] can be so misleading

[A] She turns and says are [C] you alright?
I said I [F] must be fine cause my [G] heart's still beating
[A] Come and kiss me by the [C] riverside, yeah
[A*] Bobby says it's fine he don't consider it cheating now

[D] Red hair with a cur l[C]
Mellow [F] roll for the flavour and the [G] eyes were peeping
[D] Can't keep away from the girl [C]
[F] These two sides of my brain need to [G] have a meeting

[A] Can't think of any-[C]-thing to do
my [F] Left brain knows that all [G] love is fleeting
[A] She's just looking for [C] something new, yeah
[A*] I said it once before but it bears repeating now


[A] Can't think of any-[C]-thing to do yeah
my [F] Left brain knows that all [G] love is fleeting
[A] She's just looking for [C] something new
[A*] Well I said it once before but it bears repeating now

[D] Fell in love with a [C] girl
[F] Fell in love once and al-[G]-most completely
[D] She's in love with the world [C]
But some-[F]-times these feelings [G] can be so misleading
[A] She turns and says are [C] you alright?
I said I [F] must be fine cause my [G] heart's still beating
[A] Come and kiss me by the [C] riverside, yeah
[A*] Bobby says it's fine he don't consider it cheating now


[A] Can't think of any-[C]-thing to do yeah
my [F] Left brain knows that all [G] love is fleeting
[A] She's just looking for [C] something new
[A*]And I said it once before but it bears repeating now

[D]
Karma Chameleon
Culture Club

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[C] There's a loving in your [G] eyes all the [C] way
If I [C] listened to your [G] lies would you [C] say
I'm a [F] man (a man) without [G] conviction
I'm a [F] man (a man) who doesn't [G] know
How to [F] sell (to sell) a contra- [G] -diction
You come and [Dm] go, you come and [Am] go- [G] -oh

You come and [Dm] go, you come and [C] go-o-o- [G] -oh
[C] Loving would be easy if your [G] colors were like my [Am] dreams
Red gold and [Dm] green, red gold and [C] gree- [G] -een

Didn't [C] hear your wicked [G] words every [C] day
And you [C] used to be so [G] sweet, I heard you [C] say
That my [F] love (my love) was an [G] addiction
When we [F] cling (we cling) our love is [G] strong
When you [F] go (you go) you're gone [G] forever
You string a- [Dm] -long, you string a- [C] -lo- [G] -ong

You come and [Dm] go, you come and [C] go-o-o- [G] -oh
[C] Loving would be easy if your [G] colors were like my [Am] dreams
Red gold and [Dm] green, red gold and [C] gree- [G] -een

[F] Every day is like sur- [Em] -vival (sur-vi-val)
[Dm] You're my lover (you're my lover), not my [Am] ri... val
[F] Every day is like sur- [Em] -vival (sur-vi-val)
[Dm] You're my lover (you're my lover), not my [Am] ri- [G] -val

[C] [G] [C]
[C] [G] [C]

I'm a [F] man (a man) without [G] conviction
I'm a [F] man (a man) who doesn't [G] know
How to [F] sell (to sell) a contra- [G] -diction
You come and [Dm] go, you come and [Am] go- [G] –oh [*]
You come and [Dm] go, you come and [C] go-o-o- [G] -oh
[C] Loving would be easy if your [G] colors were like my [Am] dreams
Red gold and [Dm] green, red gold and [C] green - [G] -een

(this verse has a marching beat)
[C*] Karma karma karma karma [G*] karma chameleon - [Am*] -on [Am*]
You come and [Dm*] go [Dm*], you come and [C*] go-o-o- [G*] -oh
[C*] Loving would be easy if your [G*] colors were like my [Am*] dreams [Am*]
Red gold and [Dm*] green [Dm*], red gold and [C*] green - [G*] -een

(back to normal)
You come and [Dm] go, you come and [C] go-o-o- [G] -oh
[C] Loving would be easy if your [G] colors were like my [Am] dreams
Red gold and [Dm] green, red gold and [C] green - [G] -een

[C]
Another Girl Another Planet
The Only Ones

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Em</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C]

[G] I always [D] flirt with death
[Em] I look ill but [C] I don't care about [G] it
[G] I can [D] face your threats
And [Em] stand up straight and [C] tall and shout about [G] it

[G] I think I'm [D] on another world
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you
[G] I'm on another planet
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you

[G] You get [D] under my skin [Em] I don't find it [C] irritating
[G] You always [D] play to win
But [Em] I won't need reha[C]ilitating oh [G] no

[G] I think I'm [D] on another world
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you
[G] I'm on another planet
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you


[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C]

[G] Space travel's [D] in my blood
[Em] There ain't nothing [C] I can do a[G]bout it
Long journeys [D] wear me out
But [Em] I know I can't [C] live without it I [G] know

[G] I think I'm [D] on another world
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you
[G] I'm on another planet
With [Em] you [C] [G] with [D] you

[G] Another [D] girl [Em] is loving you [C] now
[G] Another [D] planet [Em] is holding you [C] down
[F] Another [G] planet
Basket Case
Greenday

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{G} & \text{D} & \text{Em} & \text{Bm} \\
\begin{array}{c}
\includegraphics[width=1cm]{g_chord.png} \\
\includegraphics[width=1cm]{d_chord.png} \\
\includegraphics[width=1cm]{em_chord.png} \\
\includegraphics[width=1cm]{bm_chord.png}
\end{array} & \\
\text{C} & \end{array}
\]

[D]Do you have the [C]time to [G]listen to me [Em]whine
[Bm][G]I am one of [D]those [Em]melodramatic [Bm]fools
Neur[G]otic to the [G]bone, no doubt about it[D]

[C][D]Sometimes I [G]give myself the [C]creeps
[C]Sometimes my [D]mind plays tricks on [G]me
It [C]all keeps adding [D] up, I [G]think I'm [F]cracking [Em]up
Am [C] I just para[D]noid?
Am I just [G]stoned? [D][Em][D]
[G](D)[Em][D]

I [G]went to a [D]shrink to [Em]analyze my [Bm]dreams
She [C] says it's lack of [G]sex that's bringing me [D] down
I [G]went to a [D]whore, who [Em] said my life's a [Bm] bore
So [C] quit my whining [G] 'cause it's bringing her [D] down

[C]Sometimes I [D] give myself the [G] creeps
[C] Sometimes my [D] mind plays tricks on [G] me
It [C] all keeps adding [D] up, I [G] think I 'm [F] cracking [Em] up
Am [C] I just para[D] noid?
Am I just [G] stoned? [D] [Em] [D]
[G] [D] [Em] [D] Hey, Hey
[G] [D] [Em] [D]
[G] [D] [Em] [D]

[C] Grasping to con[D] trol [D*]
So I better hold [G] on [D] [Em] [Bm] [C] [G] [D]
[G] [D] [Em] [Bm] [C] [G] [D]

[C] Sometimes I [D] give myself the [G] creeps
[C] Sometimes my [D] mind plays tricks on [G] me
It [C] all keeps adding [D] up, I [G] think I 'm [F] cracking [Em] up
Am [C] I just para[D] noid?
Am I just [G] stoned? [Em] [C][G][D]
[G] [Em] [C][G][D]
[G] [Em] [C][G][D]
[G] [Em] [C][G][D]
[C*] [G*] [D*]
Geno

Dexy’s Midnight Runners

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[C#]  B  F#m  A  E  F#

Geno! Geno! Geno! Geno! Geno! Geno! (with horns or kazoos)
[C#]  [B]  [C#]  [B]
[C#]  [B]  [C#]  [B]

[C#] Back in ’68 [B] The weight of this world at the club [C#] (Oh, [B] Geno)
On a [B] night when flowers didn’t [F#m] suit my shoes
After a [B] week of flunkin’ and [F#m] bunkin’ school
The [B] lowest head in the [F#m] crowd that night
Just [B] polishing steps and keepin’ [F#m] outta the fights

[A] You were [E] Michael, the lover, [B] the fighter that [F#] won
[A] But now just [E] look at me, as I’m [B] looking down at [F#] you
[A] No, I’m not [E] being flash. It’s what, [B] I’m built to [F#] do

[C#]
[C#]  [B]
[C#]  [B]

[C#] That man took the [B] stage, his tow-el swingin’ [C#] high, (Oh [B] Geno)
[C#] This man was my [B] bombers, my Dexy’s, my [C#] high (Ohhhhh [B] Geno)
The [B] crowd they all hailed you, and [F#m] chanted your name
But they never [B] knew, like we knew. Me and [F#m] you we’re the same
And [B] now you’re all over, your [F#m] song is so tame, Brrrrrrr
[B] You fed me, you bred me, I’ll [F#m] remember your name
[A] You were [E] Michael, the lover, [B] the fighter that [F#] won
[A] But now just [E] look at me, I'm [B] looking down at [F#] you
[A] No, I'm not [E] being flash. It's what, [B] I'm built to [F#] do

[A] [B] [F#] [E]
[A] [B] [F#] [E]
[A] [B] [C#]

[C#]
Somebody Told Me

The Killers

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Am</th>
<th>Dm</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>Asus4</th>
<th>Am9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[Am]///[Asus4]////[Am]////[F]///
[Am]///[Asus4]////[Am]////[F]///
[Am]/[F]// [Am9]// [F]//
[Am]/[F]// [Am]// [Asus4]//

[Am]Breaking my back just to know your name
Seventeen tracks and I've had it with this [Dm]game [F]
I'm [Am]breaking my back just to know your name
But heaven ain't close in a place like this
Anything goes but don't blink you might [Dm]miss [F]
'Cause [Am]heaven ain't close in a place like this
I said heaven ain't close in a place like this

[F]Bring it back down
[G]Bring it back down to[Am]night, hoo hoo
[F]Never thought I'd let a rumor ruin [G]my moonlight [*]

Well somebody [Am]told me you had a [F]boyfriend
Who looked like a [G]girlfriend
That I had in [E]February of [Am]last year

[Am]Ready? Let's roll onto something new
Taking its toll and I'm leaving without [Dm]you [F]
[Am] 'Cause heaven ain't close in a place like this
Heaven ain't close so don't blink you might[Dm] miss[F]
'Cause [Am]heaven ain't close in a place like this
I said heaven ain't close in a place like this

[F]Bring it back down
[G]Bring it back down to[Am]night, hoo hoo
[F]Never thought I'd let a rumor ruin [G]my moonlight [*]
Well somebody [Am]told me you had a [F]boyfriend
Who looked like a [G]girlfriend
That I had in [E]February of [Am]last year
It's not confi[F]dential, I've got po[G]tential
A rushin', a [E]rushin' around

[F]Pace your[G]self from [Am]e
I said [C]maybe, [Dm]baby [F]please
But I just don't [Am]know now [F] [E]
When [G] all I wanna do is try.......... 

[G][G*]

Well somebody [Am]told me you had a [F]boyfriend
Who looked like a [G]girlfriend
That I had in [E]February of [Am]last year
It's not confi[F]dential, I've got po[G]tential
A rushin', a [E]rushin' around

Well somebody [Am]told me you had a [F]boyfriend
Who looked like a [G]girlfriend
That I had in [E]February of [Am]last year
It's not confi[F]dential, I've got po[G]tential
A rushin', a [E]rushin' around

Well somebody [Am]told me you had a [F]boyfriend
Who looked like a [G]girlfriend
That I had in [E]February of [Am]last year
It's not confi[F]dential,
I've got po[G]tential
A rushin', a [E]rushin' around [Am*]
Safety Dance

Men Without Hats

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[A]               [A]               [D]                [E]                   [C]              [F]                [B]               [F#]

We can dance if we want to
We can [G] leave your friends [D] behind
’Cause your [G] friends don’t dance and if they don’t dance
Well, [A] they’re no friends of [E] mine

I say, [A] we can go where we want to
A place where [G] they will never [D] find
And we can [G] act like we come from out of this world
Leave the [A] real one far [E] behind

And we can [D] dance and [G] sing [C] [F]

[A] We can go when we want to
The night is [G] young and so am [D] I
And we can [G] dress real neat from our hats to our feet
And sur-[A]-prise ’em with the victory [E] cry

Say, [A] we can act if want to
If we [G] don’t nobody [D] will
And you can [G] act real rude and totally removed
And I can [A] act like an imbe-[E]-cile

I say, [D] we can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everything’s out of cont-[F]-rol
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] We’re doing it from pole to [F] pole
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everybody look at your [F] hands
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everybody takin’ the [F] cha-ance
[A] [E] It’s safe to dance, [B] [F#] Oh well it’s safe to [A] dance
[A] [E] Yes it’s safe to dance [B] [F#]
[A] We can dance if we want to
We've got [G] all your life and [D] mine
As [G] long as we abuse it, never gonna lose it
[A] Everything'll work out [E] fine

I say, [A] we can dance if we want to
We can [G] leave your friends [D] behind
'Cause your [G] friends don't dance and if they don't dance
Well they're [A] no friends of [E] mine

I say, [D] we can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everything's out of control
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] We're doing it from pole to [F] pole
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everybody look at your [F] hands
[D] We can dance, [G] we can dance
[C] Everybody taking the [F] chance
[A] [E] oh well, it's safe to dance, [B] [F#] yes, it's safe to dance
[A] [E] Oh well, it's safe to dance, [B] [F#] well it's safe to dance
[A] [E] Yes it's safe to dance, [B] [F#] it's safe to dance
[A] [E] It's safe to dance, [B] [F#] it's safe to dance
[A] it's safety dance, it's safety dance, it's safety dance, it's safety [A*] dance
Size of a Cow
The Wonder Stuff

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

B  A  G  D  C  Ab

[B]
[A]  [G]  [D]  [G]
[A]  [G]  [D]  [G][A]

[B] Don't you think it's funny that nothing's what it seems
When you're [A] not looking forward
[B] Me, I'd like to think that life is like a drink
And I'm [A] hoping that it tastes like bourbon

[G] You know that I've been [D] drunk a thousand [C] times
[G] And these should be the [D] best days of my [C] life
Life, it's not what I thought it was

[A] Damn blast [G] look at my past
I'm [D] ripping up my feet over [G] broken glass
I said [A] oh wow [G] look at me now
I'm [D] building up my problems to the [G] size of a cow
[B]  [A]
[B] You know it would be strange to live life in a cage
And [A] only believe the things you see that are written on the page
[B] How easy would it be to be home in time for tea
and stop [A] feeling like a sailboat rocking on the the sea

[G] You know that it's been [D] sunk a thousand [C] times
[G] And these should be the [D] best days of my [C] life
Life, it's not what I thought it was

[A] Damn blast [G] look at my past
I'm [D] ripping up my feet over [G] broken glass
I said, [A] oh wow [G] look at me now
I'm [D] building up my problems to the [G] size of a cow
[B] [A]
[B] [A]
[G] You know that I've been [D] drunk a thousand [C] times
[G] And these should be the [D] best days of my [C] life
Life, it's not what I thought it was

[A] Damn blast [G] look at my past
I'm [D] ripping up my feet over [G] broken glass
I said [A] oh wow [G] look at me now
I'm [D] building up my problems to the [G] size of a cow

[A] Damn blast [G] look at my past
I'm [D] ripping up my feet over [G] broken glass
I said [A] oh wow [G] (oooh) look at me now
I'm [D] building up my problems to the [G] size of a cow
[A] Aah [G] Aah[D] [G] [Ab] [A]

(slide [Ab] shape up one fret to [A])
We Are Never Ever Getting Back Together
Taylor Swift

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[C] [G] [D] [Em7]

[C] I remember when we broke [G] up the first time
[D] Saying this is it I've had [Em7] enough cause like
[C] We hadn't seen each other in a [G] month
[D] When you said you needed [Em7] space (what?)

[C] Then you come around again and [G] say
Baby I [D] miss you and I swear I'm gonna [Em7] change
Trust me [C] remember how that lasted for a [G] day
I say [D] I hate you we break up you [Em7] call me I love you

[C]Ooo-[G]-oooh we [D] called it off [Em7] again last night
But [C]ooo-[G]-oooh this [D] time I'm [Em7] telling you I'm telling you

[C] We are [G] never ever [D] getting [Em7] back together
[C] You go talk to [G] your friends talk to [D] my friends talk to [Em7] me, but
[C] [G] Like ever [D] [Em7]

[C] I’m really gonna miss you [G] picking fights
And me [D] falling for it screaming that I’m [Em7] right
And you [C] hide away and find your peace of [G] mind
With some [D] indie record that’s much [Em7] cooler than mine

[C]Ooo-[G]-oooh we [D] called me up [Em7] again tonight
But [C]ooo-[G]-oooh this [D] time I'm [Em7] telling you I'm telling you
[C] You go talk to [G] your friends talk to [D] my friends talk to [Em7] me, but
[C] We are [G] never ever ever [D] [Em7] getting back together
[G] [D] [Em7] : Ooh (yeah), ooh, (yeah)
[C] [G] [D] [Em7] : Ooh (yeah), ooh, (yeah) Oooh! [*]

[C*] I used to [G*] think that [D*] we were forever ever ever
And [C*] I used to [G*] say [D*] never say [Em7*] never
[C] [G] [D] [Em7] [C] [G] [D]*
Ugh so he calls me up and he's like 'I still love you' and I'm like - I'm just sick of it I mean this is exhausting you know like, we are never getting back together
Like ever

[C] You go talk to [G] your friends talk to [D] my friends talk to [Em7] me, but

[C] You go talk to [G] your friends talk to [D] my friends talk to [Em7] me, but

[C] We are [G] never ever ever [D]

[*] Getting back together
[Am] Take a look at my [G]girlfriend, [F]she's the only one I got

[E*] Take a jumbo [E7*] across the water, [Am*] like to see America
[E*] See the girls in [E7*] California, I'm [Dm*] hoping it's going to come [G*] true
But there's [Dm] not a lot I can [G]do [G]////

[Am] They got to have 'em in [G] Texas, [F]'Cause everyone's a millionaire

[E] I'm a winner, [E7] I'm a sinner, [Am] do you want my autograph?
[E] I'm a loser, [E7] such a joker, I'm [Dm] playing my jokes upon [G] you
While there's [Dm] nothing better to [G] do, hey

La La [F] La la la, la la [Dm] la, la la [G] la [G]////

[Am] Don't you look at my [G] girlfriend, girlfriend, [F] 'cause she's the only one I got
[Am] Not much of a [G] girlfriend, girlfriend
I [F] never seem to get a lot - What's she got? Not a lot

[E] Take a jumbo [E7] across the water, [Am] like to see America
[E] See the girls in [E7] California, I'm [Dm] hoping it's going to come [G] true
But there's [Dm] not a lot I can [G] do, hey

[E] Hey u-um, hey u-um, hey [Am] u-um, hey u-um
[E] Hey u-um, hey u-um, hey [Am] u-um, hey u-um
La La [F] La la la, la la [Dm] la la, la la [G] la
[Am]
Cool For Cats

Squeeze

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>Em</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Am</th>
<th>Eb</th>
<th>Cm</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[G] [Em] [C] [Am]

The [G] Indians send signals from the [Em] rocks above the pass
The [C] cowboys take positions in the [Am] bushes and the grass
The [Eb] squaw is with the Corporal she is [Cm] tied against the tree
She [Eb] doesn’t mind the language it’s the [Cm] beating she don’t need
And he [G] wakes to find the fire’s dead and [Em] arrows in his hats
And [C] Davy Crockett rides around and [F] says it’s cool for cats
It’s cool for [Em] cats  (cool for [A] cats)

The [G] Sweeney’s doing ninety cos they’ve [Em] got the word to go
They [C] get a gang of villains in a [Am] shed up at Heathrow
They’re [Eb] counting out the fivers when the [Cm] handcuffs lock again
[Em] In and out of Wandsworth with the [Cm] numbers on their names
It’s [Eb] funny how their missus’ always [Cm] look the bleeding same
And [G] meanwhile at the station there’s a [Em] couple of likely lads
Who [C] swear like how’s your father and they’re [F] very cool for cats
They’re cool for [Em] cats  (cool for [A] cats)

To [G] change the mood a little I’ve been [Em] posing down the pub
On [C] seeing my reflection I’m [Am] looking slightly rough
I [Eb] fancy this, I fancy that, I [Cm] wanna be so flash
I [Eb] give a little muscle and I [Cm] spend a little cash
But [Eb] all I get is bitter and a [Cm] nasty little rash
And [G] by the time I’m sober I’ve for-[Em]-gotten what I’ve had
And [C] ev’rybody tells me that it’s [F] cool to be a cat
Cool for [Em] cats  (cool for [A] cats)

[Em] [A] [G]
Kayleigh
Marillion

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Do you rem-[Bm]-ember, [A] [F#m] chalk hearts melting [G] on a playground [Bm] wall?
Do you [A] remember,[F#m] dawn escaped from [G] moonwashed college [Bm] halls?
Do you [A] remember, the [F#m] cherry blossom [G] in the market [Bm]square?
Do you [A] remember, I [F#m] thought it was [G] confetti in our [Bm] hair

[A] By the way [F#m] didn’t I [G] break your [Bm] heart?
Please [A] excuse me, I [F#m] never meant to [G] break your [Bm] heart.
So [A] sorry I [F#m] never meant to [G] break your [Bm] heart.[A]
But you [F#m] broke [G] mine.

And [C] Kayleigh could we [G] get it tog-[D]-ether again.
[D] I just [A] can’t go on pre-[G]-tending [D]
That it [C] came to a [G] natural end. [D]

[Bm] [A] [F#m] [G] [Bm] [A] [F#m] [G]
[Bm] [A] [F#m] [G] [Bm] [A] [F#m] [G]
[D] [A] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]
[D] [A] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]
[Bm] [A] [Bm] [A]
[Bm] [A] [Bm] [A]
Do you rem-[Bm]-ember, [A] [F#m] barefoot on the [G] lawn with shooting [Bm] stars
Do you [A] remember, loving [F#m] on the floor in [G] Belsize [Bm] Park
Do you [A] remember, dancing [F#m] in stilettos in [G] the [Bm] snow

[A] By the way [F#m] didn't I [G] break your [Bm] heart?
Please [A] excuse me, I [F#m] never meant to [G] break your [Bm] heart.
So [A] sorry I [F#m] never meant to [G] break your [Bm]heart.[A]
But you [F#m] broke [G] mine.

[D] Kayleigh, [A] I just [G] want to say I'm [D] sorry,
But [C] Kayleigh I'm too [G] scared to [D] pick up the phone.
[D] To find you've [A] found another [G] lover [D]
To [C] patch up our [G] broken [D]home.
[D] Kayleigh, [A] I'm still [G] trying to write that [D]love song,
And Kay-[C]-leigh it's more imp-[G]ortant to [D] me now you're gone.
[D] Maybe it'll [A] prove that [G] we were [D] right
Or it will [C] prove that [G] I was [D] wrong.

[Bm] [A] [Bm] [A]
[Bm] [A] [Bm] [A]
[Bm]
2-4-6-8 Motorway

The Tom Robinson Band

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

A E D E7 G

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E]

[D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]

[A] [E] [D] [E7] [A]
And it’s two four six eight, never too late
Me and my radio trucking on through the night
Three five seven nine, on little white line
Motorway sun coming up with the morning light.

And it’s two four six eight, never too late
Me and my radio trucking on through the night
Three five seven nine, on little white line
Motorway sun coming up with the morning light.

Motorway sun coming up with the morning light.

Yeah Yeah Yeah

And it’s two four six eight, never too late
Me and my radio trucking on through the night
Three five seven nine, on little white line
Motorway sun coming up with the morning light.
Centerfold

J. Geils Band

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G    F     C   Em   Am   D

[G] [F] [C] [F] – [C]  
[G] [F] [C] [F] – [C]  
Come On!  
[G] [F] [C] [F] – [C]  
[G] [F] [C] [F] – [C]  

[G]She was pure like [F]snowflakes no [C]one could ever [F] stain [C]  

[Em]Years go by I'm looking through a [Am] girly maga-[C]zine [D]  
And [Em] there's my homeroom angel on the [Am] pages inbet[C]ween [D]  

My [G] angel is the [F] centerfold [C] angel is the [F] centerfold [C]  

[GI] [F] [C] angel is the [F] centerfold [C]  

[GI]Slipped me notes [F] under the desk while [C] I was thinkin' [F] about her [C] dress  
[G] I was shy I [F] turned away [C] before she caught my [F] eye [C]  
[G] I was shakin' [F] in my shoes when [C] ever she flashed those [F] baby-[C] blues  
[G] Something had a [F] hold on me when [C] angel passed close [F] by [C]  

[Em] Those soft and fuzzy sweaters Too [Am] magical to [C] touch [D]  
To [Em] see her in that negligee is [Am] really just too [C] much [D]  

My [G] angel is the [F] centerfold [C] angel is the [F] centerfold [C]  

[GI] [F] oh yeah [C] angel is the [F] centerfold [C]
It's okay I understand this ain't no never-never land
I hope that when this issue's gone I'll see you when your clothes are on
Take your car, Yes we will we'll take your car and drive it
We'll take it to a motel room and take 'em off in private

A part of me has just been ripped the pages from my mind are stripped
Oh no, I can't deny it oh yeah, I guess I gotta buy it!

My blood runs cold my memory has just been sold
My angel is the centerfold

Alright, alright
1-2-3-4!

My blood runs cold my memory has just been sold
My angel is the centerfold

[G*] Na [F*] Na [C*] Na [F*] Na

My blood runs cold my memory has just been sold
My angel is the centerfold

[Whistle Riff twice]
Float On
Modest Mouse

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G          Bm           Em

Riff
E --3---------------------2---------------------0--------------------------------------3-3-
C --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
G --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[G][Bm][Em][Bm]
Riff [G][Bm][Em][Bm]

[G] I backed my car into a [Bm]cop car, the other day [Em]
Well [Bm]he just drove off, sometimes life's o[G]k.
I ran my mouth off a bit [Bm]too much, oh what did I say[Em]
Well [Bm]you just laughed it off, it was all o[G]k.

Riff
[G] [Bm] [Em] [Bm]

And we'll [Bm]all float on, [Em]ok.
And we'll [Bm]all float on, [G]ok.
And we'll all [Bm] float on, [Em]ok.
And we'll [Bm] all float on any way, well.

[A] fake Jamaican took [Bm] every last dime with a scam[Em]
It was [Bm] worth it just to learn some sleight-of-[G] hand.
[B]ad news comes don't you worry [Bm] even when it lands[Em]
Good [Bm] news will work its way to all them [G] plans.
We both got fired on exactly the same day[Em]
Well [Bm] we'll float on good news is on the [G] way.

Riff
[G] [Bm][Em][Bm]
And we'll all float on, [Em]ok.
And we'll all float on, [G]ok.
And we'll all [Bm] float on, [Em]ok.
And we'll [Bm]all float on, [G]alright.
Already we'll [Bm]all float on.
No, [Em]don't you worry, we'll [Bm]all float on.
Al[G]right, already, we'll [Bm]all float on.
Al[Em]right, don't worry, we'll [Bm]all float on.

[G*][Bm*][Em*][Bm]

Al[G]right already we'll [Bm]all float on.
Al[Em]right already we'll [Bm]all float on.
Al[G]right don't worry even [Bm]if things end up a [Em]bit too heavy. We'll [Bm] all float on...
Al[G]right. Already we'll [Bm] all float on.
Al[Em]right already we'll [Bm]all float on.
O[G]k Don't worry we'll [Bm] all float on.
Even [Em]if things get heavy, we'll [Bm]all float on.

[Tacet] Alright already we'll all float on.
(Aright)
Don't you worry we'll all float on.
(Aright)
All float on....
Good Times
Chic

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Strum: Three down strokes for 1st and 3rd chords, Eight strums for 2nd and 4th

Intro: (Once through with Bass Groove)

[Em7]  [E7sus]  [A]  [F#m] x2

Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Leave your cares be-[Em7]-hind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]
Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Our new state of [Em7] mind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]

[Em] Happy days    are here again
[A] The time is right
For [F#m] makin' friends
[Em] Let's get together, how 'bout a quarter to ten
[A] Come tomorrow
Let's [F#m] all    do it again

[Em] Boys will be boys, better let them have their toys
[A] Girls will be girls
Cute [F#m] pony tails and curls
[Em] Must put an end    to this stress and strife
[A] I think I want to live the [F#m] sporting life

Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Leave your cares be-[Em7]-hind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]
Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Our new state of [Em7] mind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]
[Em] A rumor has it that it's getting late
[A] Time marches on
[F#m] Just can't wait
[Em] The clock keeps turning why hesitate
[A] You silly fool
You [F#m] can't change your fate
[Em] Let's cut the rug a little jive and jitterbug
[A] We want the best
We [F#m] won't settle for less
[Em] Don't be a drag, participate
[A] Clams on the half shell
And [F#m] roller-skates (roller-skates)

Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Leave your cares be-[Em7]-hind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]
Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Our new state of [Em7] mind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]

Good [Em7*] Times.... [Bass Groove only]

[Bass over rap]

I said a hip, hop, the hippie - the hippie to the
Hip hip-hop, and you don't stop the rock it to the
Bang-bang, boogie say "up jump" the boogie to the
Rhythm of the boogie: the beat (say what?)

I said a hip, hop, the hippie - the hippie to the
Hip hip-hop, and you don't stop the rock it to the
Bang-bang, boogie say "up jump" the boogie to the
Rhythm of the boogie: the beat (say what?)

<Sing Main or continue to rap>

Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Leave your cares be-[Em7]-hind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]
Good [Em7] times
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times
[F#m] Our new state of [Em7] mind
[E7sus] These are the good [A] times [F#m]

Good [Em7*] Times....
Saturday Night’s Alright For Fighting
Elton John

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G               D                F                  C               Dm7           Cm7          Bb             Dm

INTRO:

[G]/[D]/  [G]/[D]/  [G]/[D]/  [F]/[C]/
[F]/[C]/   [F]/[C]/   [G]/[D]/  [G]/[D]/  [G]/[D]/
[F]/[C]/  [F]/[C]/

It's [G] getting late have you seen my mates
Ma [F] tell me when the boys get here
It's [C] seven o'clock and I want to rock
Want to [G] get a belly full of beer
My [G] old man's drunker than a barrel full of monkeys
And my [F] old lady she don't care
My [C] sister looks cute in her braces and boots
A [G] handful of grease in her hair
[Dm7].......... Ohhhhhhh

[C] Don't give us none of your aggravation
We [Bb] had it with your discipline
[F] Saturday night's alright for fighting
[C] Get a little action in
[C] Get about as oiled as a diesel train
[Bb] Gonna set this dance alight
'Cause [F] Saturday night's the night I like
[C] Saturday night's alright
[C] Al - right al - [G] right
[Cm7]Ooooooo [Dm] oo-oo ooh [C]

[G]          [Dm] // [F]/
[G]          [Dm] // [F]/

Well they're [G] packed pretty tight in here tonight
I'm [F] looking for a dolly who'll see me right
I may [C] use a little muscle to get what I need
I may [G] sink a little drink and shout out "She's with me!"
A [G] couple of the sounds that I really like
Are the [F] sounds of a switchblade and a motorbike
I'm a [C] juvenile product of the working class
Whose [G] best friend floats in the bottom of a glass
[Dm7].......... Ohhhhhhh
[C] Don't give us none of your aggravation
We [Bb] had it with your discipline
[F] Saturday night's alright for fighting
[C] Get a little action in
[C] Get about as oiled as a diesel train
[Bb] Gonna set this dance alight
'Cause [F] Saturday night's the night I like
[C] Saturday night's alright
[C] Al - right al - [G] right
[Cm7]Oooooo [Dm] oo-oo ooh [C]

[C] [Bb] [F] [C]
[C] [Bb] [F] [C]
[Dm7]............ Ohhhhhhh

[C] Don't give us none of your aggravation
We [Bb] had it with your discipline
[F] Saturday night's alright for fighting
[C] Get a little action in
[C] Get about as oiled as a diesel train
[Bb] Gonna set this dance alight
'Cause [F] Saturday night's the night I like
[C] Saturday night's alright
[C] Al - right al - [G] right
[Cm7]Oooooo [Dm] oo-oo ooh [C]

[C] [Bb] [F] [C]

[C] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[Bb] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[F] Saturday, Saturday
Saturday [C] night's alright. Wooooo!

[C] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[Bb] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[F] Saturday, Saturday
Saturday [C] night's alright. Wooooo!

[C] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[Bb] Saturday, Saturday, Saturday
[F] Saturday, Saturday
Saturday [C] night's alright. Wooooo!

[C] [Bb] [F] [C]
[C] [Bb] [F] [C]
Womanizer
Britney Spears

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Dm] [Gm] [F] [E] [Eb]

[Dm] Superstar: Where you from? How's it going?
I know you gotta clue what you're doing

[Gm] You can play brand new to all the [F] other chicks out here
But I know [E] what you are [Eb] what you are, baby

[Dm] Look at you: Gettin' more than just a re-up
Baby you, got all the puppets with their strings up

[Gm] Fakin' like a good one, but I [F] call 'em like I see 'em
I know [E] what you are [Eb] what you are baby

[Dm] Womanizer, woman-womanizer
You're a womanizer, Oh womanizer,
Oh you're a womanizer baby

[Gm] You, you, you are
[F] You, you, you are

[Dm] Boy don't try to front,
I-I know just, just what you are-are-are
Boy don't try to front,
I-I know just, just what you are-are-are

[Gm] (Ooo) you got me goin',
[F] (Ooo) you're oh so charming
[E] (Ooo) but I can't do it,
[Eb] (Ooo) you womanizer

[Dm] Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are

[Gm] (Ooo) You say I'm crazy,
[F] (Ooo) I got your crazy
[E] (Ooo) You're nothing but a [Eb] womanizer
[Dm] Daddy-O: You got the swagger of a champion
Too bad for you, you just can't find the right companion

[Gm] I guess when you have one too many, [F] makes it hard, it could be easy
[E] Who you are, that's just [Eb] who you are baby

[Dm][*] Lollipop: Must [Dm] mistake me, you're a sucker
To think that I, would be a victim not another

[Gm] Say it, play it how you wanna
[F] But no way, I'm never gonna [E] fall for you, [Eb] never you baby

[Bb] Maybe if we both lived in a different [F] world, yeah
[F] (womanizer, womanizer, womanizer, womanizer)
[Bb] It would be all good, and maybe I could be your [E] girl
[E] But I can't, 'cause we don't, You...

[Dm] Womanizer, woman-womanizer
You're a womanizer, Oh womanizer,
Oh you're a womanizer baby

[Gm] You, you, you are
[F] You, you, you are

[Dm] Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are

[Gm] (Ooo) you got me goin',
[F] (Ooo) you're oh so charming
[E] (Ooo) but I can't do it,
[Eb] (Ooo) you womanizer

[Dm] Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are

[Gm] (Ooo) You say I'm crazy,
[F] (Ooo) I got your crazy
[E] (Ooo) You're nothing but a [Eb] womanizer

[Dm]*] Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are

You're a womanizer
[E] Oh womanizer, Oh [Eb] you're a womanizer baby
**Rio**

*Duran Duran*

**CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG**

```
[Em]  [C]  [A]  [C]
[Em]  [C]  [F#]  [A]
```

[Em] Moving on the [C] floor now babe you're a [A] bird of parad-[C]-ise
[Em] Cherry ice cream [C] smile I supp-[A]-ose it's very nice [C]
With a [Em] step to your left and a [C] flick to the right
you [A] catch that mirror way out [C] west
[Em] You know you're [C] something special and you [A] look like you're the [C] best

[E]
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can

[Em] [C][A][C]
[Em] [C][F#][A]

[Em]I've seen you on the [C] beach and I've [A] seen you on [C] TV
[Em] Two of a [C] billion [A] stars it [C] means so [Em] much to me
[C] Like a birthday [A] or a pretty [C] view
[Em] But then I'm [C] sure that [A] you know it's just for [C]you

[E]
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can

[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]
[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]
[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]
[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]
Hey now, woo look at that did she nearly run you down
At the end of the drive the lawmen arrive
You make me feel alive, alive alive
I'll take my chance 'cause luck is on my side or something
I know what you're thinking I tell you something I know what you're thinking

Her name is Rio and she dances on the sand
Just like that river twisting across a dusty land
And when she shines she really shows you all she can
Oh Rio, Rio dance across the Rio Grande
Her name is Rio she don't need to understand
And I might find her if I'm looking like I can
Oh Rio, hear them shout across the land
From mountains in the north down to the Rio Grande

Do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do
It Must Be Love
Madness

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Am]  [Em]  [Am]  [Em]
[Am] I never [Em] thought I'd miss you
[Am] half as [Em] much as I [G] do [C] [G] [C]/// [D]/
[Am] And I never [Em] thought I'd feel this [Am] way,
the way I [Em] feel about [G] you [C] [G] [C]/// [D]/

[Em] As soon as I [A7] wake up
[Dm] every night [E7] every day
[Am] I know that it's [C] you I need
to [D] take the blues away [D7]

[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[Am*] nothing more, [Bm7*] nothing less,
[C*] love is the best

[Am] How can it [Em] be that we can
[Am] say so [Em] much
without words [G][G] [C]
[G][G] [C]/// [D]/

[Am] Bless you and [Em] bless me
[Am] Bless the [Em] bees
And the birds [G][G] [C]
[G][G] [C]/// [D]/
[Em] I've got to be [A7] near you
[Dm] every night [E7] every day
[Am] I couldn't be [C] happy
[D] Any other way [D7]

[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[Am*] nothing more, [Bm7*] nothing less,
[C*] love is the best

[Am] [Em] [Am] [Em] [G] [C] [G] [C]
[Am] [Em] [Am] [Em] [G] [C] [G] [C]/// [D]/

[Em] As soon as I [A7] wake up
[Dm] every night [E7] every day
[Am] I know that it's [C] you I need
to [D] take the blues away [D7]

[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C*] love
[C] [D][Em]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love [D]
[G] It must be [Bm7] love, love, [C] love
The Power of Love
Huey Lewis & The News

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G                 C                 C5              F               Cm7             Bb            Eb              G7              Ab

[G] [C]..[C5][F]
[G] [C]..[C5][F]
[G] [C]..[C5][F]

[Cm7] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[Cm7] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[Cm7] The power of [Bb] love is a [F] curious thing [Bb][F]
[Cm7] Make a one man [Bb] weep, make [F] another man sing [Bb] [F]
[Cm7] Change a [Bb] hawk to a [F] little white dove [Bb] [F]
[Cm7] More than a [Bb] feeling [F] that's the power [Bb] [F] of love

[Cm7] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[C5] Tougher than [Bb] diamonds, [F] rich like cream [Bb] [F]
[C5] Stronger and [Bb] harder than a [F] bad girl's [Bb] dream [Bb] [F]
[C5] Make a bad one [Bb] good make a [F] wrong one right [Bb] [F]
[C5] Power of [Bb] love that keeps you [F] home at night [Bb] [F]

[C] You don't need money,[C5] [F] don't take fame [G]
Don't need no credit card [C5] to [F] ride this train [G]
It's [C] strong and it's sudden [C5] and it's [F] cruel sometimes [G]
That's the power of love [C5] [Bb] [F]
That's the power of love [C5] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]

[C5] First time you [Bb] feel it, it might [F] make you sad [Bb] [F]
[C5] Next time you [Bb] feel it, it might [F] make you mad [Bb] [F]
But [C5] you'll be [Bb] glad baby [F] when you've found [Bb] [F]
[C5] That's the [Bb] power [F] makes the world go round [Bb][F]

[C] You don't need money, [C5] [F] don't take fame [G]
Don't need no credit card [C5] to [F] ride this train [G]
It's [C] strong and it's sudden [C5] and it's [F] cruel sometimes [G]
[Eb] They say that [G7] all in love is [Cm7] fair
Yeah, but [F] you don't care
[Ab] But you know [Eb] what to do
[Fm] When it gets [Eb] hold of you

[Ab] And with a little [G] help from above [*]

You feel the power of love [C5] [Bb] [F]
Feel the [Bb] power [F] of love [C5] [Bb] [F]
Can you [Bb] [F] feel it? [C5] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]
[C5] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F]

[C] Don't take money, [C5] [F] don't take fame [G]
[C] Don't need no credit [C5] card to [F] ride this train [G]
[C] Tougher than diamonds [C5] and [F] stronger than steel [G]
[C] You won't feel nothin' [C5] [F] 'til you feel [G]
[C] You feel the power, [C5] [F] just feel the power [G] of [C] love
That's the power, [C5] [F] that's the power [G] of [C] love.

[C5][F] You feel the power [G] of [C] love
[C5][F] You feel the power [G] of [C] love
[C5][F] Feel the power [G] of [C] lo-o-[C5][F]-ove

[G] [C]..[C5][F]
[G] [C]
I Bet You Look Good On The Dancefloor  Difficulty = ★★★

Arctic Monkeys

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

![Chord Chart]

[B] [A] [G] [Em] x 2

And your [Em] shoulders are [B] frozen (as [A] cold as the [G] night)
Oh, but [Em] you're an ex- [B]- plosion (but [A] you're dyna-[G]-mite)

[Em] I said I bet that you look good on the [G] dance floor
I don't know if you're looking for [D] romance or... Don't know what you're looking [Em] for
[Dancing to electro [D] pop like a robot from nineteen eighty [B] four from nineteen eighty [B] four [A] [G] [Em]
[B] [A] [G] [Em*]

That your [Em] shoulders are [B] frozen (as [A] cold as the [G] night)
Oh, but [Em] you're an ex- [B]- plosion (but [A] you're dyna-[G] –mite)

[Em] I said I bet that you look good on the [G] dance floor
I don't know if you're looking for [D] romance or... Don't know what you're looking [Em] for
[Dancing to electro [D] pop like a robot from nineteen eighty [B] four from nineteen eighty [B] four
[Em*][Em*][Em*][Em*][Em][Em][Em][Em]

Well,
[Em*] I bet that you look good on the [G] dance floor
I don't know if you're looking for [D] romance or... Don't know what you're looking [Em] for
[Dancing to electro [D] pop like a robot from nineteen eighty [B] four from nineteen eighty [Em] four
Ghost Town
The Specials

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Intro: [Cdim] [C#dim] [Ddim] [D#dim] [Edim] [Fdim]
[Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Bbm] [E]

[Intro, start with [Cdim] and then slide up 1 fret for each chord]

[intro:  
[Cdim] 
[C#dim] 
[Ddim] 
[D#dim] 
[Edim] 
[Fdim] 

[Cm] This town, [G7] is coming like a [Cm] ghost town. [G7] 
[Cm] All the clubs are [G7] being closed [Cm] down. [G7] 
[Cm] This place, [G7] is coming like a [Cm] ghost town. [G7] 

[Cm] La... la la la... la la la, la la la la la la la la la la. 
La [Bbm] la... la la la la la, [Cm] la [G7*] 
[Cm] La... la la la... la la la, la la la la la la la la la la. 
La [Bbm] la... la la la la la, [Cm] la [G7*] 

[Cdim] [C#dim] [Ddim] [D#dim] [Edim] [Fdim] 

[F#] Do you re-[C#] member the [F#] good old [C#] days before the [F#] ghost town 
We [F#] danced and [C#] sang as the [F#] music [C#] played in our dear [F#] boom town [G7] 

[Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7] 
[Cm] [G7] [Cm] [G7], [Bbm] [E] 

[Cm] This town, [G7] is coming like a [Cm] ghost town Why must the youth [G7] fight 
against themselves? 
[Cm] [G7] Government leaving the youth on the shelf. 
[Cm] This place, [G7] is coming like a [Cm] ghost town. No job to be found [G7] in this country 

[Cm] La... la la la... la la la, la la la la la la la la la la. 
La [Bbm] la... la la la la la, [Cm] la [G7] 
[Cm] La... la la la... la la la, la la la la la la la la la la. 
La [Bbm] la... la la la la la, [Cm] la [G7] 
[Cm] This town... [G7] is comin' like a [Cm] ghost town. [G7] 
[Cm] This town... [G7] is comin' like a [Cm] ghost town. [G7] 
[Cm] This town... [G7] is comin' like a [Cm] ghost town. [G7] 
[Cm*] This town... is comin' like a ghost town.
Stand

REM

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>F#</th>
<th>C#</th>
<th>Ab</th>
<th>Eb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[E] [A] [B]
[E] [A] [B*]

[E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] live (now face north)
Now [E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] work (now face west)
[E] Think about the [A] place where you live [B] wonder why you haven't before

[E] If you are con [A] fused, [E] check with the [B] sun
Your [E] feet are [A] going to [E] be on the [B] ground
Your [E] head is [D] there to [G] move you a [B] round

So [E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] live (now face north)
Now [E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] work (now face west)
[E] Think about the [A] place where you live [B] wonder why you haven't before

Your [E] feet are [A] going to [E] be on the [B] ground
Your [E] head is [D] there to [G] move you a [B] round
If [E] wishes were [A] trees the [E] trees would be [B] falling
[E] Listen to [D] reason the [G] season is [B] calling

[E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] live (now face north)
Now [E] Stand in the [A] place where you [B] work (now face west)
[E] Think about the [A] place where you live [B] wonder why you haven't before

[E] [A] [E] [B]

[E] [D] [G] [B]
[E] [A] [E] [B]
[E] [D] [G] [B]
If [E] wishes were [A] trees the [E] trees would be [B] falling
[E] Listen to [D] reason the [G] season is [B] calling
Your [E] feet are [A] going to [E] be on the [B] ground
Your [E] head is [D] there to [G] move you a [B] round

So [E] Stand.... (stand) [A] [B] (now face north)
[E] Stand..... (stand) [A] [B] (now face west)
[E] Think about the [A] place where you live [B] wonder why you haven't before

[F#] Stand in the [B] place where you [C#] live (now face north)
[F#] Think about di[B]rection wonder [C#] why you haven't before
Now [F#] Stand in the [B] place where you [C#] work (now face west)
[F#] Think about the [B] place where you live [C#] wonder why you haven't before

[Ab] Stand in the [C#] place where you [Eb] are (now face north)
[Ab] Stand in the [C#] place where you [Eb] are (now face west)
[Ab] Stand in the [C#] place where you [Eb] are (your feet are going to be on the ground)
[Ab] Stand in the [C#] place where you [Eb] are (your head is there to move you around)

So [Ab] Stand....
Bark At The Moon
Ozzy Osbourne

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[Dm]          [Dm7]           [C5]              [Bb]            [Bm]            [G]              [A]              [Gm]            [Eb]

[Dm] Screams break the [Dm7] silence
[C5] Waking from the dead of [Bb] night
[Db] Vengeance is [Dm7] boiling
[C5] He's returned to kill the [Bb] light
[Bm] Then when he's [G] found what he's [A] looking [Bm] for
[Bm] Listen in [G] awe and you'll [A] hear him [NC] Bark at the moon

[Dm] [Dm7] [C5] [Bb]
[Dm] [Dm7] [C5] [Bb]

[Dm] Years spent in [Dm7] torment
[C5] Buried in a nameless [Bb] grave
[Db] Now he has [Dm7] risen
[C5] Miracles would have to [Bb] save
[Bm] Those that the [G] beast is [A] looking [Bm] for
[Bm] Listen in [G] awe and you'll [A] hear him [NC] Bark at the moon

[Dm]-[F] [C] [Bb] Hey [C] Yeah Bark at the Moon
[Dm]-[F] [C] [Bb] [A]

[Bb] They cursed and buried him
[C] Along with shame
[Bb] And thought his timeless soul had [C] gone (gone)
[Bb] In empty burning hell un-[C]-holy one
[Bb] But he's re-[Gm]-turned to prove them [Eb] wrong
So wrong [F] Oh yeah, baby

[Dm] [Dm7] [C5] [Bb]
[Dm] [Dm7] [C5] [Bb]

[Dm] Howling in [Dm7] shadows
[C5] Living in a lunar [Bb] spell
[Dm] He finds his [Dm7] heaven
[C5] Spewing from the mouth of [Bb] hell
[Bm] Those that the [G] beast is [A] looking [Bm] for
[Bm] Listen in [G] awe and you'll [A] hear him [NC] Bark at the moon
[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb] Hey [C] Yeah Bark at the Moon
[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb] Hey [C] Yeah Bark at the Moon
[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb] Whoa [C] whoa Bark at the Moon
[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb] Owwwww [C]

[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb] [C]
[DM]-[F] [C] [Bb].... [C]....
[DM]..................
Detroit Rock City

KISS

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C5</th>
<th>Eb</th>
<th>Ab</th>
<th>Bb</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="C5" /></td>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="Eb" /></td>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="Ab" /></td>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="Bb" /></td>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="F" /></td>
<td><img src="chord_diagram" alt="C" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[C5] (four bars)
[Ab] [Bb] (each chord two bars)
[C5]
[Ab] [Bb]

I [C5] feel uptight on a Saturday night
[Eb] Nine o’clock, the radio’s the only [Bb] light [F]
I [C5] hear my song and it pulls me through
[Eb] Comes on strong, tells me what I go to [Bb] do I [F] got to

Get [Ab] up! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] down! Everybody's gonna leave their seat.
Get [Ab] Up! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] down ! Everybody's gonna leave their seat

[C5] Gettin’ late I just can’t wait
[Eb] Ten o’clock and I know I gotta hit the [Bb] road [F]
[C5] First I drink then I smoke
[Eb] Start up the car and I try to make the midnight [Bb] show [F]

Get [Ab] up! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] down ! Everybody's gonna leave their seat.

[C5][Bb][C5][C5]
[C5][Bb][C5][C5]

Get [Ab] up ! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] down ! Everybody's gonna leave their seat.

[C5] Movin’ fast doin’ ninety five
[Eb] Hit top speed but I’m still movin’ much too [Bb] slow [F]
I [C5] feel so good I’m so alive
[Eb] Hear my song playin’ on the radi-[Bb]-o it [F] goes
Get [Ab] up! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] down! Everybody's gonna leave their seat.

[NC]/[Scruff] (4 Bars)

{Solo Replacement}
[C5] /// [C5]///
[Bb]/// [Bb]///
[Ab] /// [Ab]///
[G] /// [G]///
[C5] /// [C5]///
[Bb]/// [Bb]///
[Ab]/// [G]/// [C5]///
[Ab] /// [Ab]///
[Bb]/// [Bb] ///

Get [Ab] Up!
Get [Bb] Down!

[C5] Twelve o'clock I gotta rock
There's a [Eb] truck ahead lights starin' at my [Bb] eyes [F]
[C5] Whoa, my god no time to turn
I [Eb] gotta laugh 'cause I know I'm gonna [Bb] die [F] Why?

Get [Ab] up! Everybody's gonna move their feet
Get [Bb] Down!
Get [Ab] up! Everybody's gonna leave their seat
Get [Bb] Down
[C5*]
Birdhouse in your Soul

They Might Be Giants

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

[C] I’m your only [Dm] friend
I’m not your [Eb] only friend
But [F] I’m a little [Bb] glowing friend
But [Cm] really I’m not [C#] actually your [G] friend
But I am [G] [G] [G]............

[C] Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch
[C] Who watches [F] over you
Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[Eb] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[Ab] Make a little [Ab] birdhouse [G] in your [C] soul [F] [C] [F]

[C] I have a [F] secret to tell
[C] From my e-[F]-lectrical well
[C] So the room must [F] listen to me
[C] Filibuster [F] vigilantly
[Am] My story’s [F] infinite
[Gbdim] Like the longines [F] symphonette it [G] doesn’t rest

[C] Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch
[C] Who watches [F] over you
Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[Eb] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[Ab] Make a little [Ab] birdhouse [G] in your [C] soul [F] [C] [F]

{Instrumental break}
[Am] [F] [Gbdim] [F] [Am] [F] [Gbdim] [F]
[F#m] [D] [Ebdim] [D] [E] [D] [A] [E]
[A] I’m your only [D] friend
I’m not your [C] only friend
But [E] I’m a little [G] glowing friend
But [C] really I’m not [Bb] actually your [G] friend
But I am

[C] There’s a picture [F] opposite me
[C] Of my primitive [F] ancestry
[C] Though I re-[F]-pect that a lot
[C] I’d be fired if [F] that were my job
[Am] Bluebird of [F] friendliness

[C] Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch
[C] Who watches [F] over you
Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul Blue canary in the [F] outlet by the light switch (while you’re at it)
[C] Who watches [F] over you (keep the night light on inside the)
[C] Make a little [F] birdhouse in your (birdhouse in your soul)
[EB] soul Not to put too [Ab] fine a point on it
[EB] Say I’m the only [Ab] bee in your bonnet
[C] soul.......
Reach

S Club 7

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Climb every [C] mountain higher
Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Follow your [C] hearts desire
Reach for the [D] stars [Em] And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you
That's when your dreams will all come [G] true

There's a place waiting just for [Gmaj7] you
Is a [G7] special place where your dreams [E7] all come true
Fly away, swim the [Am7] ocean blue
Drive that [Am7] open road, leave the [D] past behind you

Don't stop gotta keep moving
Your hopes have gotta keep building
Never ever forget that I've [D] got you and you've got me, so

Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Climb every [C] mountain higher
Reach for the [D] stars [Em] Follow your [C] hearts desire
Reach for the [D] stars [Em] And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you
That's when your dreams will all come [G] true
[G]
[Gsus4] Don't believe in all that you've been [G] told
[Gsus4] The sky's the limit you can [G] reach your goal
[C] No-one knows just what the [Am] future holds
There ain't [G] nothing you can't be There's a whole [E] world at your feet
I said [A] reach

[A*] Climb every mountain (reach)
[A*] Reach for the moon (reach)
[A*] Follow that rainbow And [E] your dreams will all come true

[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Follow your [D] hearts desire
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] And when that [G] rainbow's shining [D] over you
[E] That's when your dreams will all come [A] true
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Follow your [D] hearts desire
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] And when that [G] rainbow's shining [D] over you
[E] That's when your dreams will all come [A] true
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher
[A] Reach for the [E] stars [F#m] Climb every [D] mountain higher

[A*] Reach
National Express
The Divine Comedy

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG

G7 C D7 G Dm Bm Daug Bm7 Am

[G7] [G7] [G7] [G7] [C] [C] [C] [C] [D7] [D7] [D7] [G] [G] [G] [G]

[G] Take the National Express [Dm] when your life's in a mess
[Bm7] it will make you [Dm] smile
[G] All human life is here [Dm] from the feeble old [Bm] dear to the screaming [Dm] child
[G] From the student who [Dm] knows that to have one of those
[Bm7] would be suicide [Dm]
[G] To the family [Dm] man manhandling the [Bm] pram with paternal [Dm] pride

[G7] we're going [C] where [D7] the air is [G] free

[G] On the National Express [Dm] there's a jolly hostess
[Bm7] selling crisps and [Dm] tea
[G] She'll provide you with [Dm] drinks and theatrical [Bm7] winks for a sky-high [Dm] fee
[G] Miniskirts were in [Dm] style when she danced down the aisle
[Bm7] back in sixty [Dm] three
[G] But it's hard to get [Dm] by when your arse is the [Bm7] size of a small count-[Dm]-ry

[G] we're going [C] where the [D7] air is [Em] free [Em] [G] [G]
[C] Tomorrow bel-[G]-ongs to me..[Am] [Bm] [C] [D]

[D] When you're sad and feeling blue, [Daug] with nothing better to do,
[Bm7] Don't just don't sit there feeling stressed, [D7] take a trip on [*] the National [G]
Express.. [Dm] [Bm] [Dm]
On the National Express.. [G] [Dm] [Bm] [Dm]

[G] [G] [G] [G] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Bm] [Bm] [Bm] [Bm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
[G] [G] [G] [G] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Bm] [Bm] [Bm] [Bm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
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